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D. J. HENNESSY
MERCANTILE CO.

BUTTE, MONTANA.

Embroideries! Embroideries!

PIC-NIC
Embroideries. Embroideries.
A gentleman once remarked

that one of the most dainty sights
he ever witnessed was caused by
a puff of wind. A lady was
crossing the street when a
zephyr tenderly lifted her dress
and displayed a portion of her
undergarments. These were fine
and delicate and beautifully
trimmed with choice embroi-
dery, such as may now be seen
in our corner window.
We have a handsome stock of

embroiders in all widths from
the tiny edging to the deep dress
flouncing. These latter make
up stylishly, and, on a hot day,
are just the thing for a picnic at
Columbia Gardens,Wilder Lake
or any other favorite spot.
Our window display gives but

a small idea of our stock. Upon
comparision, our prices will be
found as low as the lowest.
Quality second to none.
Examine our assortment care-

fully and particularly note
quality and price.

Special Attention to Mail Orders.
Samples and prices Freely Sent.
Expressage Prepaid to all parts
of the State.

Goods delivered at your homes
at the lowest Butte prices,
without any extra charge for
transportation.

Goods that do not suit may be
returned atour expense.

1), J, HENNEssy MERcANTILE co, 5, A c
000 
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, day. They were fine specimens of Min- The force of men is being increased. The
  souri "yeller legs," and are destined to total cost is of the improvement is placedBUSINESS LOCALS. The TRIBUNE and Cosmopolitan maga- be made up into chicken pie for the peo- at 82,000,000. This rebuilt line will be azine for $3.90 a year. The greeted offer. I pie of Helena. Godsend to the Union Pacific and the
If you have the spring fever or are All parties having cattle running with Public, and facilitate traffic much more

inclined to "take a drink," just try the the cow herd are hereby .notified not to
fine milk shake; at the Bee Hive, turn their cows out in the street until the
An elegant line of stationery is kept by herder comes after them. See ordinance

the Dillon News company, postoffice H and penalty annexed. By order of
building. Call and investigate. (16-tf) City Mandrel.

When you want a fragrant Havana 
A party of of gay fishermen consisting

call on the Dillon News company, in the 
of Messrs. Will Eastman, Frank Eliel,

poritoffice Fined line of cigars 
W. P. Layne, alias "The Mormon," James
&dem and W. S. Parke left for Bloodyin the city. (16-tf)
Richard creek Wednesday on an extend-

CITY AND VICINITY. Everybody should remain in Dillon on ; 'llAli FOR THF FOURTH.the Fourth and celebrate as of old.

THE LATEST LOCAL CULLINGS AS ! There will be the usual services at the

IN A NUTSHELL( 
Baptist church next Sunday morning and
evening.

Dashes Here sac Ike, Tribune"

Reporters—A N.. ,.y Paragraph
for 'Everybody.

'Rah for the Fourth of July.

The Fourth of Juts' people mean buss-
flees.

The customary zephyr did not forget
us this week.
District court at Virginia City has ad-

journed for the term.

The census enumerators expect to fin-
ish their work next week.

The Free Reading room is soon to re-
ceive a fresh supply of books.

Quite a number of Dillon people will
take in the Ogden Mardi Gras.

Next Sunday quarterly meeting cer-
vices will be held in the M. E. church.

The recruits of Co. E meet Saturday
evening at 8:30 at the opera house for

The immense Chinese kite attracted
oonsiderable attention Monday after-
noon.

The residence of W. C. Snider has
been treated to a handsome summer suit
of paint

The district attorney's office has re-
ceived a new carpet which greatly im-
proves its appearance.

A special June term of the district
court will convene Friday, June 27, to
consider probate matters.'

The Dillon Implement company's
building on Main street is receiving a
handsome coat of paint this week.

The party who lost a parasol can have
the game by calling at this office, proving
property and paying for this notice.

Company E, M. N. G., will fix up a
range and have regular target prectios
this simmer. The rind, shoot will occur
just RS soon as the range can be put in
readiness.

If you have not already supplied your-
self with a spring and summer snit, then
by all means examine those bargains
offered by HAMMER & MOORE.
Firecrackers will be much higher this

year than last. This is caused by a strike
in nearly all the cracker factories in
China. The small boy will read thissvith
regret

The Free Reading room soliciting coins
miteee, consisting of Rev. S. D. Hooker,
Frank Eliel and Robert T. Wing, were
around Monday. They met with very
good success.

The new wire signs of R. C. Haliday
and Hammer & Moore have arrived and
were placed in position this week. They
give Bannack street quite a metropolitan
appearance.

:A new time card will go into effect on
the main line of the U. P. on the 22nd
inst, which will shorten the time on ac-
commodation trains between Salt Lake
and Omaha twenty-four hours.
The Dillon Furniture company has

just received another car load of furni-
ture direct from Chicago, and Manager
Paul states that he is enjoying the same
good, healthy trade as heretofore.

There will be a meeting of the W. C. T.
U. at the Methodist church, Sunday after-
noon at 4 o'clock.

Washington Camp 5, P. 0. S. of A.
will meet at their hall to-night Work in
in the white degree.

Walter &three, well known in this city
and who is now attending school in Bos-
ton, was recently awarded a silv. r medal
for excellence in the dumbbell drill.
We acknowledge the receipt of a com-

plimentary ticket to the second annual
ball of the Missoula Volunteer Fire De-
partment to be held on Friday evening,
July 4th.

Mrs. Eastman has concluded to con- :
tinue running her hotel as heretofore.
At one time she thought of cloning on the
tat of • but on reconsideration
heart softened toward the hungry star-
boarders and the Eastman home will
continue. It
The TRIBUNE company supplied Dr.

L. C. Ford, the newly-appointed justice
of the peace at Spring Hill, with a full
set of justice of the peace blanks this
week. The commissioners were wise in
their appointment of Dr. Ford, who will,
we predict, prove a faithful and efficient
officer.

Edmund Theadore, a sheepherder in
the employ of the Thorpe estate, disap-
peared mysteriously about two weeks
ago. He is a German, about 40 years of
age, and had been in the employ of the
estate about two months, Searchers were
sent out several days but could discover
no trace of the missing man.

The Legal Tender Mining company '
have purchased a diamoud drill at a cost
of $3,000, which will lie placed in the
mine in the course of a few days. With
this new machine work can be pronecuted
at the rate of from 30 to 80 feet pm day at
a cost of not over 75 cents per foot. This
is a wise move on the part of the manage- .
meat.

Among the many nuggentionn concern-
Mg the coming celebration is one that
the'yonth of our city organize a sort of
flambeau club. All that is necessary for

young Mil. 'Phe club, after a little pre-
liminary drillisg are to resemble early

this club would be a shotgun to each

on the morning of the Fourth and usher
in the day with shotgun minim at pro-
per intervals.

" Don't buy your goods of roving ped-
dlers, but take your home paper, look it )
over, and ascertain through it columns
where the best bargains are to be ob-
tained, and patronize your home mer-
chants. They are here among you the
year around, help pay the taxes, and are
entitled to your trade by all the lawn of ;
right and justice." Read it carefully
until you have memorized it, then "guy-

For Sale.
A Remington type writer in good con-

dition. Price WO.
DILLON IMPLEMENT CO.

•
Wmeritn--To contract the putting up

of the hay on my ranch on Horse Prairie.
JOHN C. BRENNER,

Almon-tax, Mont., June 7, '90. 
• 
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0N A.7147. ES STICKY FLY PAPER

THE DRY GOODS HOUSE
OF SOUTHERN MONTANA.

We wish to call your mtecial attention to OUT
complete stock of

WHITE GOODS, DRESS GOODS, ETC.
Host and Cheapest Assortment of

CLOTHING, GENT'S FURNISHING
• GOODS and FINE SHOES,
All of which we sell at the LOWEliT POSSIBLE

PRICES. OIVE LS C A ALL.

711R0M31113 &
Formerly 0. K. Lewis Marc. Co,

H. CUSHING,
AT HIS

BOOT AND SHOE SHOP
In the Defrlez

Has a small but complete assortment of
Gents' and Ladies' Fine Shoes

which he Rd's at reason-
able prices.

On the completion of hisnew store, he
will carry the finest line of boots

and glioes ever seen in
this city.

114 pairing of all kinds done neatly.

Crowell & Nuckolls

A hill line of violin, banjo and guitar
strings, violin bridges, etc.; also a fine
collection of songs and instrumental
music at News Depot.

Do not forget that you can secure the
TRIBUNE, the bent local paper in southern
Montana, and the (losmorocerse maga-
zine for only ninety centsmore than the
regular price of timeB E.TIUUN

For toothsome sweetmeats, lion-hoist,
caramel& marshmellows, and everything
else in the line of confectionery, call
at the Dillon News company's establish-
ment. poidoffiee building. (16-tf)

---
Ens Sale.

One house and three Iota on corner of
Idaho and Glendale streets; 75-foot front
on Idaho and 115 feet deep. For further
particularsaddress this bake or call on
the premises. 24 3t5 P. D. McGovon.

Epoch.
The transition from long, lingering and

painful sickness to robust health marks
an epoch in the life of the individual.
Such a remarkable event is treasured in
memory and the agency whereby the
good health has been attained is grateful-
ly Meowed. Hence it is that so much is
heard in praise of Electric Bitters. So
many feel they owe their restoration to
health, to the use of the (in-at Alterative
and Tonic. If you are troubled with any
disease of Kidneys, Liver or Stomach, of
long or short standing you will surely
find relief by use of Electric Bittern.
Sold at 50e. ami $1 per bottle at N. M.
White's Drag Store.

ed angling expedition.

The festival given by the Ladies' Aid
society of the Methodist church, in the
building recently occupied by Kaufman
& Hammerglongh, last Friday evening,
wan a very successful affair. The net re-
ceipts were $41.

Phil. D. MeGough, John Terby and
Toni Symons went over to Elkhorn this
week to inspect the Meteor mine, of which
they are the owners. They were well
pleased with the uppearanoe of their
promising prospect.

The Giros. fortune-tellers have packed
their grips and moved on to pastures
greener and fields more remunerative
than this burg is at this time. They can
be spared better than our people can
spare their loose change.

James Myers and Billy MIN returned
from a prospecting trip up Van Camp's
canyon Saturday evening laden with a
rock which Assayer W. T. Eastman mess
will go heavy in oxide f bull's hide and
carries a trace of asseutsmnent

Major H. D. Piekman has received an
order from His Majesty Rex H to ap-
pear, with his forces, at Ogden on the!
30th, to take part in the grand carnival.
Whether the doctor will obey His Royal
Highlds..; or not we do not know.

Water has begun to Keep into the ele-
vator pit at Haliday's store. It comes
from the irrigating ditches, and generally
diotimears at the end of the irrigating
meson. So long AA the water doesn't rise
to the cellar, Dick doesn't bother much
ebont it.

ern yourself accordingly." Ex.
The Salt Lake Tribune says: Work on

the Utah Northern (widening the track)
is being ',untied vigorously. Track is go-
ing down at the rate of two miles a (lay,
the work being prosecuted from McKim-
mon south mid Ogden north, and the
grading is advancing from several points.
the main line will be equipped with the
standard gnage and trains running by

thato can be readily imagined.. Salt Lake
will then be the southem terminus in- ,
stead of Ogden.

—
Prompority or reverse conditions of the

community should emit no figure when
you can drew in latent styles at such tri-
fling cost. See HAMMICR & MOORE.

A Card.
The Ladies' Aid of Grace church de

sire to thank Mr. R. Deacon for his k in&
nesm in granting the use of his store for (lit'
ice cream festival given by them last
week. .

• ( battens.. to Argenta Ball el

DILLUN, Jinn, 20. 1890.
Ti' the Argenta Bane Ball Club, Argenta:
Being desompot arranging a game of

base ball, for the Fonrth of July, we
hereby challenge you hi play on above
date in this city. An early reply .is re-
spectfully solicited.

Dittos B. B. Awsocisines.

Skimmed Milk.

When you come across a man wi•o
"knows all about dairying" give. lam P
wide berth; don't let him advise you whet
to do, but converge with some one who is
trying hard to learn the business.

When we are compelled to tie a cow's
legs to keep her from kicking over the
bucket of milk, it is proof pogitive that
we began to skim thril cow's milk long
laffore she gave any and we deliberately
threw away the cream.

When we refuse to }eke a good farm
Paler became we know all about farm-
ing, and have no money to waste on sigh
thing& we are rebating the note of a skim-
mer that will enable Its to get more from
our farms and lee skimmed milk.

When we drive the eowt with dogs and
Monet, bringing them up to the stable on
a full run, we have creamed the milk
mom rapidly than deep cans get in ice
water would have done it, and when we
milk !hone cows we get skimmed milk.

THE NATIONAL HOLIDAY WILL BE
OBSERVED IN DILLON.

Appointment of the Exeeutive Commit-
tee-R..1601.i of the Financial

(' ..... mit tee.
The 114th anniversary of the Declare-

:(ion of Indents:Amer by 11 handful of res.
) Write patriots in faraway New England.
will be fittingly observed by the citizens
of Dillon. to which the denizens of Lima,
Bannock, Argenta, Twin Bridges and
all other surrounding towns will be cor-
dially invited.
Monday evening the impromptu

fife and drum corps and Mat's
cannon announced to those who knew it
not already that something special was
going on.
The meeting was called at the city

hall and had its nature been more gener-
ally known the attendanee would certain-
ly have been larger, lint those who ansem-
blol were there to help make arrange-
ments for tse fitting celebration of Amer-
ica's first holiday and came not to make
speeches or to listen to them.
Walter J. Crowell was called to the.

chair and W. W. Cheely made temporary
secretary.
The chairman, in a neat, brief speech,

stated the object of the meeting.•
The financial committee, Meows. W. E.

Mills and Caleb Davis, reported amounts
subscribed as follows:
L. C. Fyhrie & Co 
Geo. Perkins 
Rang &Morton 
N. M. White 
G. W. Dart Co 
Jos. Trimborn 
Estes & Schurr 
Eliel Bros 
L. E. Stringliam 
Freed & Timer 
Brainard & Wilton 
L. I. Nelson 
Dillon News Co 
D. Lamont 
Dr. Pickman 
Cushing & Cox 
T. W. Poindexter & Sons
A. Kodym  
Mrs. L. Kupfer 
0. Klemm 
F. E. Dairies 
T. J. Murray 
J. A. Leasrm 
Dan. T. Chapmen1 Jno. W. Englehardt  ... 5 00
Thompson & Reynolds  8 00
Hammer & M   5 00
W. T. Eastman  590
Crowell & Nuckolls  10 00
R. C Hahiday  10 00
W. T. Mauldin  500
Dillon Imiulemneumt Co  10 00
0. E. Morse  500
Chas. Bliyen  1100
(leo. Allison  1100
John \Veit:adman  5 00

Nutional Bank  10 00
Chan. l'edley  5 00
On motion of W. E. Mills theelinirman

Was empowered to appoint an executive
committee of three to iniperintend all
arrangements and appoint all mitbssom-

Initt74:A 4.401 Was then taken.
The meeting was again called to order.
On motion of W. E. Mills the execu-

tive committee was increased to five.
The chair appointed as executive oom-

mittee L C. Fyhrie chairman, Robert T.
Wing, T. James Murray, W. E. Mills and
W. T. Eastman, and instructed them to
meet Tuesday at 1 o'clock.
The meeting then adjourned.

$2500
500
10 00
500
1000
15 00
10 00
25 00
500
10 00
10 00
500
800
2 00
501)
500
10 00
200
500
500
200
500
500
500

COMMITTEE MEETING.

The executive committee, consisting of
L. C. Fyhrie, chairman; W. E. Mills,
Robert Wing, T. Jame, Mime): and W.
T. Eastman, met at Dart's hall Wednes-
day morning to perfect asningemenrs.
The following committees were se-

lected:
Procession- Dan. T. Chapman, chair-

man; Adolph Eliel, Joseph Mellen, J. E.
Morse and John Hammer.
Exercimen—L. C. Fyhrie, chairman; T.

J/11110" Murray. Rcbert Wing, John Yoe
and Timer.

riports and (lame( R. C. &Ilkley,
chairman: Caleb Dave, George Schulz
Will Jonem end M. L. 1/evident
Liberty Car S. D. Hooker. clutirman;

R. A. Sullivan. A. S. Rife, Frank Eliel
and Ii. V. Gilliland.
Fireworks Walter J. Crowell, chair-

men; Ed. T. Rang, born T. Jones, Phil.
Andress and Fidel Hillier.
(Instil& and Deportations- W. T. Den-

man, chainnati; Thomas Mulaney, Jo-
seph Rich, Frank lord, N. H. Hammer,
Harley Thompson and James E. Myers.
Music W. E. Millis chairman;

Stelzer, R. A. Sullivan, Charles Ifirchard,
horn T. Jones end A. L. Stone.
Advertising Joseph T. Poindexter,

chairmen; W. W. Cheely, E. I'. Dungan,
L. E. Sitriugham and John Morton.
Caleb Morin was chosen treasurer.
On motion, all organizations in the city

were cordially invited and urgently re-
quested to participate in the parade.

It is suggested that the business men
of the city get up a number of floats,
which would serve the double purpose of
advertising their bunnies+ and would be
Hil attractive feature of the parade.
Quite a !lumber of our merchants will
;4+1°0 this surstrestion. In ease this. is
done, the TRIBUNE Will be well repre-
mental.
Everything is running smoothly. The

treasurer reports collectiong ems-, and
more oontributionn are constantly com-
ing in. It is quite likely the fund will

reach $5(X) ere the eventful day dawns.
And in this connection we might quote
that ancient but very appropriete chest-
nut:

"What's the matter with Dillon r

The stilitei7 Ball.
At the regular meeting of Co. E, N. G.

M., Wednesday evening the company de-
rided to give it military ball. It will be
a very elaborate affair and the members
of the conipany will appear in full dresn
uniform. A large number of invitations
will be issued. The following commit-
tees+ were appointed.

Arningemenht--Clapt. David Lamont,
Lieutenant M. L. Davidson and W. E.

Music Loren T. Jones, Will W. Chee-
ly and Albert Stamm.

Invitation Lieutenant W. T. Eastman,
Corporal Joseph T. Poindexter and H. J.
Thompson.
Reception Edwin T. Norris, John W.

Morton, E. Hiram Brundage, Fred Bird,
Clif. &liven, and Frank Bond.
Floor- Sergeant Walter J. Cniwell,

Caleb Davis and William A. Jones.

A I'leasant Affair.
Yesterday (Thursday) aftemoon the

schools of Misses Millie and Kennie Csifitu
joined issues and with a number of
patrons from the two districts had one of
the pleasantest gatherings of the seamen.
The meeting place was at the residence
of Mr. Simon Rates.
The schools entertained the company

with songs, declamations and dialogue+,
giving a programme in which they not
only acquitted themselves with honor
but reflected great credit on their teach-
ers.
The ladien then served ice cream and

strawberries of which all partook with
hearty good will, declaring Mrs. Estes a
model hi intent+, and voting thanks to the
other lean:,u who had oontributel toward
touching the place neared the heart
Superintendent A. L. Stone made a few

remarks, after which the parts' disperaed,
all bsding dud the time bud been
pleasantly and profitably iment and hop-
Mg that they might meet under similar
ciretunntances atm in the future.
Among tlione present were the follow-

ing visitors.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Estes.

John Poindexter.
'Iliomas Roe.41

James Wallace.
Mrs. T. F. Porch.
" A. H. Greeter.
" L. A. Brown.
" l'hil Lovell.
" Black.
" Haines.

YOUNG LAD/F.S.

Poindexter, Mabel Coffin,
May l'oiudexter, Miss Roe,
Minn Slack.

GENTLEMEN.

Joh?) Hoffman, Walter Crowell,
A. L. Stone.

And many (others.

Surprise Party.
Mies Maggie Rittenbotute, who is visit-

ing at the regi :ewe of Mr. and Mrs.
William Mauldin, was very pleasantly
surprise' by a number of friends last
Tuesday evening. Several bourn were
very pleasantly spent in! dancing and
card-playing, When, after refremloments,
the party dispersed.
Among those 'gement were Menem Su-

sie Dinghies Fannie Poindexter, Daisy
Conger and Mabel Coffin, Messrs. Vi". E.
and Thonms Mills, E. P. Dungan, Caleb
Davis and T. James Murray.

—_„
The Dillon Base Ball association chat-

'engem the Argenta Ball club for a match
game, in thim city, on the Fourth.

-
Meeting of the Tra•elers' 1'mA/within

Alen at Denver, Coln.. June etnel

tee 15th. 111400.
For this meeting the Union Pacific will

sell return tickets to Denver, Col., at a
single fare for the round trip. Tickets
on Kale June 22+1 and 21Ird and not
to be stamped fur return until June 27th
with final limit of thirty days from (late
of sale. (loins journey most be begun
on date of gale and return journey on
date ticket is stamped for rerun] at Den-
ver. 25-1t

DIED.

LAPISH WisInerilay evening. Joe. lu. pcge,
Willie. Jabot eon of hr i41111 Mrs Jame.. ii.
belied). seed 2 rum

he funeral services occurred Thursday
afternoon at the family residence, the
Rev. William l'riehar I uuhlhciating. The
body was interred in Mountain View
cemetery, a large number of friends fol-
lowing to the last renting place. Mr. and
Mrs. Lapin!) have the profound sympa-
thy of a large circle of friends in their
bereavemen'.
HIES At hone Tree, In 131.everhead

Matillaon moult Mont, the three children of
*Stephen and El a liPT, all of ecarlet fever, 41.
&DIM.: tin May 2',1 h,trancia Tneed 2 year.,

MIMI M diva; May T2uul,(
,

E , most syears. I ...... th and 21) days; June 13th. A100111
•Off.11 Ii year., 4 months and 11/ days.

BORN.

NOBLE -At Medicine Igalge, Jut" 11, to the wifeof I) II. Noble, a eon.

 on Letter Lust.
Letter. remaining ID this poetoillee on thedate given iedow, if not millet tor in 15 days

the Mi11111. will be sent to the Dead leit.erPersons exilieng for letters will pleas. any "ad-vertised
Bennett. Penn.

ihitchinaion, Mrs E H
le min..1. Frank
Marron. 1,

! ,,u;!::hekre'.r" 1,niitl, Ith, E ('
' E

Color, Mr. Lilian
tinteliekionet, Edward

n J.IIIIA
Johneon l'hil

Iturnard
Seely, John

Wilson, Mrs Dothale
()mime Al
DAVID LAitoNT, P.M.

Staple and Fancy Grocers

LOWEST CASH PRICES.
They foi le. I mil.

Jime Rh use.

W Rain.


